FACTORY AUTHORIZED START-UP
When the Installer/Dealer/End User has completed installation (this includes all
water piping to booster and dishwasher, operational gas connection to booster at
correct pressure, correct electrical connection, and correct venting) according to the
Vanguard installation manual and enclosed information, Installer/Dealer/End User
will notify start-up agency and/or Vanguard to schedule start-up.
Dealer/Installer/End User must allow sufficient lead time to work with service
agency scheduling. Service agency will confirm proper installation and make any
necessary minor adjustments to booster and dishwasher; fill out, sign and date the
Start-up forms and return to Vanguard, certifying that the Start-up has been
completed correctly. If the booster is being used for heating dishwasher wash
and/or power rinse tanks with a hot water coil, start-up technician will also set
dishwasher tank temperatures to proper set point. Technician is to call Vanguard
with this information and any questions that need to be answered for proper
operation of booster heater. If there are any installation problems (leaks, improper
connections, incomplete installation work), service agency technician will inform
Installer/Dealer/Owner (or owner’s representative) and Vanguard that these need to
be corrected before Start-up can be completed. If service agency corrects any
incorrect installation problems, Installer/Dealer/Owner is responsible for payment
to service agency for this. If start-up can not be completed because booster heater
is not properly or completely installed, including operational gas or electric
service; or if dishwasher is not operational, Installer/Dealer/Owner is responsible
for payment to service agency for this call. Vanguard will pay agency for Start-up
upon receipt of approved, completed, signed, and dated Start-up forms. Warranty
will commence following certification of Start-up forms by Vanguard.
It may be good practice to pay the installer AFTER certification by the start-up
agency that the installation has been completed according to the PowerMaxTM
manual, start-up sheets and ALL code requirements.

